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Macaulay Bros, & Co., King Street, St. John, N. 6.
Stores Open at 8.30 am.; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Opep till 10 p.m^

L!THE REXALL STORE

WEDS IN WAX98cA Guaranteed 
VACCUM BOTTLE

TRANSFERRED
| The transfer of C. Q. M. S. Dymond 
j of the composite battalion at Halifax to 
; the 236th Kiltie battalion has been ap- 
i proved. Grand Millinery OpeningBride of J. W. Phillips of Fra

mingham, Mass.j A DAUGHTER LIVES HERE 
The death of Mrs. Fred. James Cog

gins of Westport, N. S., occurred on Fri
day, September 8. She is survived by 
her husband, three sons, Frederick, 
George and Charles, and two daughters, 
Mrs. Ernest McDormand of Westport, 
and Mrs. John Mott, of this city.

A most useful article to include in your kit when starting 
on motoring trips.

Especially adapted for sick room 
good many steps and a lot of bother at night.

It will keep liquids hot for 24 hours and cold for 72 hours.

Every Bottle is Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction.

Tomorrow (Wednesday) and Thursday
PARIS AND LONDON MODEL HATSDIE A ST. UN GIRLservice, as it will save a

We have made preparation this season with one of the finest displays of Trimmed as 
ever put on view by us. The styles are the latest productions of Paris and London up to 
21st of August. Grand Opening there.

Goiag to States "to Live—Captain 
Jago’s Sister te be Married This 
Evening to Geo. D. Hatfie d

ROY SLIGHTLY HURT 
Charles Case of 86 Exmouth street, a 

| fourteen-year-old boy, who was riding 
j a bicycle at the corner of Union and 
j Waterloo streets yesterday afternoon, 
was knocked down by a horse and car- 

I riage^drivfcn by Miss Theresa Belyea of 
! Marsh bridge. The lad was slightly in
jured.

SPECIAL OPENING OF GIRLS’ REEFERS AND COATS FOR FALL AND WINTER ,
All the «ewes, clothe „d eu, of c„„, 1- MUed Tw^N.vy&tge,, ^dute^Nsp

t

the ROSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED Cloth, Scarlet Cords, Bright Blue Chinchilla Cloths, etc. 
colors and shapes. .

Halifax, Sept. 12.-Dean Lloyd, this 
afternoon in All Saints* Cathedral, of- 
Related at the marriage of Joan Cecil 
Holbrook, daughter of Mrs. George Car
ter Coster of St. John, and Julian Wal
lingford Phillips of Framingham, Mass. 
He was assisted by Rev. Karl Harriman, ■ 
rector of St. Peter’s church, Albany, N. 
Y„ brother-in-law of the groom. Ac
companied by her mother and sister, 
Miss Coster, the bride arrived in Hali
fax on Saturday evening; the three be
ing the guests of the Misses Odell, To
bin street.

There was general gratification at the 
fact that it was so perfect a Septem
ber afternoon whose sunlight flooded the 
sanctuary, revealing all that is beautiful 
within it. The decorations of the chapel 

of tall palms. Upon the holy table 
the white lilies was mingled with the 
delicate green of maidenhair fern.

Mr. Sangar, the cathedral organist, 
excellent renditions of the wedding

100 KING STREET
KHAKI KLUB

MACAULAY BROS. <St CO.Members of the Khaki Klub were the 
of Mrs. Charles T. Green Mil-guests

I lidge avenue, last evening. During the 
, evening a drawing took place for a khaki 
! quilt, which was made and presented 
j by Mrs. Brittain, mother of the hostess. 
- Mrs. Harry Codner was the winner. 
I Music, games, and dancing were en
joyed, after which refreshments 
served.

Second Autumn Millinery 
Opening Presenting The 

Most Exclusive 
Millinery

Perfection Oil Heaterswere

LOCAL SHIPPING
The schooner Winchester has been 

chartered to carry coal from New York 
to Sackville, after which she will load 

; grind stones at Wood Point for New 
i Haven.
I The schooner Wanola has been chart- 
j ered to bring a cargo of coal from New 
York to St. John.

The schooner Charles C. Lister was 
towed to Queenstown today by the tug 
Fannie. She will load piling for a United 
States port.

The schooner Abbie C. Stubbs was 
towed down river from Queenstown to
day by the tug Wasson. She is loaded 
with piling and is bound for New York.

The schooner Henry H. Chamberlain 
cleared today for New York with a 
cargo of laths.

The schooners Isiah K. tSetson and 
Harry W. Hdynes are clearing today for 
Sound ports with cargoes of lumber.

The schooner Alvina Theriault, which 
painted and repaired in Market Slip, 
towed to Lower Cove today where 

she will load a cargo of lumber and 
empty casks for Barbadoes.

SMOKELESS -CON VEN IENT -ODORLESS
@5

For Autumn and Winter, which 
the very latest word in auth-

. i were
The PERFECTION Oil Heater is just what you want for the 

coming chilly evenings—simple to operate, easily carried from one 
room t» another, powerful heaters, safe, clean and saving.

Order one today and try it out in the cool September evenings.
Prices $4.26 up

■expresses 
enticity, smartness and good taste.

gave
marches. The full choir sang the hymns 
“O Father All Creating” and “May the 
Grace of Christ, Our Saviour.”

Miss Coster looked the personification 
of lovely girlhood, in a gown of white 
net and" lace with pearl trimmings worn 
with veil, and carrying a bouquet of 
white roses and lilies of the valley. She 

given away by her mother. Miss 
Madge Robertson, a charming figure in 
her gown of cream satin and lacez and 
carrying a bouquet of sunset roSes, at
tended as bridesmaid. The best man 
was Mr. Hooper of Framingham. Lieut. ! 
Colonel Armstrong and G- E. E. Nichols 
acted as ushers. The ceremony was fol- j 
lowed by a reception at the residence of I 
the Misses Odell, and later, followed : 
by the best wishes of a host of friends 
throughout the maritime provinces, Mr. 
and Mrs. Phillips left for a wedding trip ' 
at the conclusion of which they will} 
take up their residence in Framingham, j 

The collection of wedding gifts was a 
large, beautiful and valuable one, be- j 
speaking regard in unequivocal form. i 

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 12 —There will | 
take nlaee very quietly at half past sev-i 
en o’clock this evening at the residence | 
of Capt. J. Jago, brother of the bride, I 
the marriage of Lily Stephens, only , 
daughter of Mrs. Mary Jago and the 
late John W. Jago, R.N., and George1 
Doane Hatfield, both of whom are grvft 
favorites socially. Archdeacon Armi- 
tage will officiate. The bride and groom 
will be unattended. They will leave im
mediately after the ceremony for a wed
ding, trip upon their return after which 
thevi.will be temporarily at Mr. Hat
field’s çottage across the Arm- Cap- 

ve his sister away.

O

tH See our assortment.
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MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED 165 Union Street 
Phone 1546 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTGlenwood Ranges, 

Furnaces
Galvanized Iron WorkHEHHSS was

£
LADIES SEPT. 12, 1916I

was
was The OaK Hall New Fall Suits 

For Men Are Ready
We Have Our New Designs For LOCAL ED CROSSFall Coats and Suits

At the .monthly meeting of the Red 
Cross Society yesterday afternoon the 

made life members:—

Ready For Your Inspection
On examining our goods you must be convinced that you 

will get better satisfaction from us at a surprisingly low price.

in the Clothing History of This House, or any House, 
has better provision been made to supply splendidly Styled and 
Tailored Suits—Quality Suits—at surprisingly small prices.

And never
following were 

j Mrs. R. B. Paterson, Mrs. R. Schofield,
! Miss Alice Sellers, of Wilmington, Dela- 

Miss R. L. Symonds, from theAmerican Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

ware;
Trinity circle, and Mrs. W. G. Esta- 
hrooks. Added to the regular member- 

Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, Shirley

When a certain brand of clothing continues to draw the same 
year after year, there must be some good?'Phone M. 833 enormous patronage of men 

reason for it that counts, and counts big.Ellis, Arthur Taylor and Mrs. W. C. 
Cooke.

An account of visits of the Red Cross 
circles to hospitals in London was read 
The paper contained some interesting 
accounts of how the work is accomplish
ed in these big military hospitals by the 
Red Cross. The provincial headquarters 
asked the local branch to donate 15,000 
pair of socks which will be sent to the 
Canadian soldiers at Christmas time. 
Work will be commenced by the mem
bers immediately and those who wish 
to contribute may send their donations 
to the depot on Chipman Hill.

The work for the coming season will 
be outlined at the annual meeting next

were : —

Here in a nutshell is the reason for the long-sustained popularity 
of Oak Hall Clothing—“ Better Clothes for less money —our un
deviating principle first, last and all the time.

Our great line of hew fall and winter suits is sure to be particu
larly appealing in its variety of brisk new styles, smart fabrics and 
prevailing patterns and colors.

Don’t wait ’till this wearing season is half gone. Come in now. 
Choose your suit from the big assortment of classy new models, and 
get the good of it in the prime of its wearing time.

Styles for young fellows and middle-aged men, for tall or short, 
slender stature—in fact, there are good styles—many ot 

who likes to be properly dressed.

Your Fall Hat v- : '•

-k
When Bought Here Will 

Give You Style, Com
fort and Wear

'v-

OF PTE. t E. KNOWLES 
WHO GAVE LIFE IN WAR

iI & Î

||
/

NEW COLORSNEW SHAPES i stout or 
them—for every manmonth.

There is a new hospital about to be 
opened in Ramsgate, England, under the 
direction of the Red Cross and there are 
needed about 700 beds to fill.it. It is 
called the Princess Patricia. What will 
be done by the Red Cross here for the 
new hospital is being considered.

October 19 has been set aside by the 
British Red Cross for a general appeal 
for help. The local branch will join in 
the appeal and just what will be done 
will be decided at the annual meeting.

SAME PRICE Gift of St. John Man —’ Major 
Birks Writes Home of Good 
Work Being Done

$10.00 to $30.00 
10.00 to 40.00

Men’s New Fall Suits....................
Men’s Fall and Winter OvercoatsWolthausen Hats

$2.50
/

i< Birks was in St. JohnGreys, Green, Brown and Sand Colors
Other Makes, $1.00 to $4.00

When Major
last April in the interests of the over
seas military work of the Y. M. C. A., 
he was given $500 to help provide a tent 
or a building to be used in, some camp 
of the Canadian forces overseas. The 
anonymous donor of this amount ask^d 
that it be accepted as a memorial to 
Private R. E. Knowles, who was one of 
the first St. John men to fall in the

v ,DTa, “ "a STtiS SS.’&S'fiKS SKhome at Secord s, between N orton and recejve(j the secretary of the com- 
Apohaqui, removes a mi^n well known in rnittee here along with a photograph of 
that section of Kings County. Many ^ the tablet placed on the marquee at
vears atro Mr. Patriquin, with his broth- Lydd: . , «
years ago mr. ’ „ Dear Sir-Enclosed is a photograph of
ers, Louis and Alexander, Doth dead long #n Qak tab)et attached to the Y. M. C- 
since, came trom Latamagouche, N. S„ A p in operation at Lydd, which
to Norton. Louis was a blacksmith and .... , f jtself
David and Alexander went to work on the Canadian musketry
the Intercolonial Railway David be- 7 , most desolate place
came a sectionJ0°dre'"a" v veare ag^ to “<-ross the Romney marshes about fif- 
but retired « f0* twic^m .rried teen miles from anywhere, and if ever
take up farming. He a a y. M. C. A. plant was appreciated, I

issiêiSr ssptendent for T S Simms & Co., and one- Pul,s in the village, so when we sug- 
daughter Mr.-:. Heber Campbell of Nor- Rested opening up for business there 
ton A noth? • son, Daniel, died some the camp commandant welcomed the 
°n- •f'nl u proposal with open arms and from the

very first day he, and I think 
commanding officer whose battalion has 
gone there for training, lias shown the 
most hearty sympathy for, and given 
most hearty eo-operation in the work.

Capt. Beaton arrived one Saturday af
ternoon in a motor ’orry sitting on ton 
of his marquee.
supper at the time, and as soon as this 
meal was over, twenty men were detail
ed to erect the marquee, and that same 
evening the first “gOod-night” service, 
or family prayers was held, while by 
the following morning Beaton had 500 
letters to mail.

No canteen business is attempted as 
the camp canteen operates prettv satis
factorily, but the tent is the social cen
tre of the whole camp, something going 

the whole time, in addition to which 
the Y. M. C. A. man is looked upon as 
the officer in charge of athletics, a good 
equipment being always on hand, and 
is responsible for the whole ca.np pro
gramme along these lines.

I only wish von could see the plant in 
operation, for" I am dead certain von 
would then sav the investment was Buy
ing just about the biggest U-idends of 
any money you have yet put out.

With kird regards, believe me, 
Yourse most sincerely,

GEROI.D F. BTBKS.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, INI. B.OAK HALL

DEATH OF DAVID PATRIQUINF. S. THOMAS Iwar.
539 to 343 Main Street

1
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SEE OUR
Kitchen Cabinets

Si. IQHN MEN TAKE PART
IN FOLKESTONE RECEPTIONREV. CANON MURRAY 

ATTACHED TO THE 115ÎH 
BAIT. AS CHAPLAIN

x ii
Sz

Was Tendered to Baptists el The 104th 
Battalien

I[J ■
F

1«J IF*111In the fine lecture hall of Folkestone 
Baptist: church on the evening of August 
25, a reception was tendered to the Bap
tist members of the 104th Battalion. The 
printed programme shows that a very 
fine musical programme, was rendered, 
and that Capt. the Rev. F. S. Porter 
responded for the 104th. The program- 

contains well known St. John 
names, and is as follows:

Piano Solo—“11 Bacio,” valse bril
lante (Luiga Arditi), Mrs. Longley, or
ganist to tlie church.

Words of Welcome—Rev. J. C. Carlile.
Solo—“For Empire and for England,” 

Miss Masters.
Solo—“Boys of the King,” Sergeant 

Ford, choir leader.
Solo—Miss F’orster.
Duet—“Maying,” Miss D. Marsh and 

I.ance-Corp. E. A. Belding.
Recital—“Spotty,” Miss Gladys Labin.
Solo—“Somewhere a Voice is Calling,” 

Miss A. F. Goodenough.
Solo—Sergeant Williams.
Solo—Private Smith.
Solo—Corp. D. Ford.

Refreshments
Solo—Sergeant D. J. Hutton.
Recital—Sergeant H. A. Faulkner.
Solo—Miss Forster.
Solo—Sergeant Lanyon.
Duet—“Home to Our Mountains,” 

Miss D. Marsh and Lance-Corp. E. A.

Rev. Mr. Coulthurst Acting Serge
ant itr Orderly Room—Lieut. G. 
P. O. Fenwick Joins Col. Wed- 
derbum’s Regiment Do you realize how many unnecessary steps you take in the course of a busy day in the 

kitchen? If you had an up-to-date Kitchen Cabinet, where you could sit with every material 
and every utensil which you could possibly want for cooking within arm’s length, you could 
get through your work with about one-half the effort you put forth under old methods and 
finish the day feeling rested and buoyant, instead of foot-sore and weary.

We are showing in our window now some of the best cabinets made. See them!

years ago.
Mr. Patriquin was a man of splendid 

physique, and in his younger days was 
cd of more than ordinary strength 

He was seve^y-three

every

me
Hev. Canon Murray of Winnipeg, who 

western unit,
possess
and endurance.

old. and died of paralysis. Thecrossed to England with 
has been attached to the 115th Battalion 

He crossed in the ranks

years
funeral will take place tomorrow.

m> chaplain.
•with the Army Medical Corps, but was 
given a chaplaincy soon after his arrival 
v.here. His unit is now at the front.

Coulthhurst of Rothesay

The x.ien were all at
News of Maritime 

Men In The War \

A. Ernest Everett,Rev. Percy 
Is now acting sergeant in the orderly 
room of the 115th. He was publicly 
promised an appointment as chaplain 
hi St. John, it will be recalled by his 
friends, by Sir Sam Hughes on the oc
casion of the presentation of colors to 
that battalion, hut as yet he has not 
received the appointment.

Lieut. G. P. O. Fenwick of Edmonton, 
Alta., has been appointed to the 115th 
Battalion and has joined that unit at 
Bramshott Camp. He was formerly of 
Apohaqui, N.B., and is quite well 
known about St. John where he visited 
about three or four years ago represent
ing Alberta in connection with a legal 

deputy solicitor-general of that

i
Word has reached Fredericton that 

Lieut. Ray Brewer, who has been with 
the 26th Battalion, and who is to be the 
commander of the Sunbury County pla
toon of the 236th, had been unable to 
leave England with the other returning 
officers because some of his papers had 
not been properly made out by the Can
adian offices in England.

Lieutenants Cameron McFarlane, late 
of the Princess Patricias, and Charles E. 
Blair, formerly battalion quartermaster 
sergeant of the 13th Battalion, have al
ready landed in Canada, and are expect
ed to arrive today to report to Lieut. Col. 
Guthrie. , .

Another qualified lieutenant lias join
ed th«? Kilties in the "person of C. J. 
Wren, of St. Andrews. He had applied 
for a commission, but finding no oppor
tunity for an appointment enlisted in the 
ranks and will probably soon be pro
moted to a sergeaney with the prospect 
of getting an opportunity later on to go 
over with a draft of officers. He is a 
former student at Mount Allison Uni
versity.
Going With the 140th.

Five members of the 236th Battalion 
being transferred to the 140th Bat

talion. They are Privates Goodinc, Bird, 
Brown, Pender and l.ongley, all of whom 
have been with the Kilties for some time.

91 Charlotte Street
on

FOX FURS
New! Smart ! Wearable!»,

Belding.
Instrumental Piece—Pte. Percy Belyea 

and Pte. George Lanyon.
Solo—“There’s a Ixrng, Long Trail,” 

Mrs. W. Pope.
Solo—Sergeant W. W. Barge.
Solo—“The Sunshine of Your Smile.” 
Captain F. S. Porter, C.E.F., will speak 

for the 104th.

case, as 
province. «m Here is illustrated one ot the New- Models

our Lady Patrons.
THE LATE MRS. JANE BRYDEN 

Mrs. Jane Bryden, whose death is an
nounced, was a daughter of the late 
Michael and Catherine Reynolds of Nel
son, N. B. She was a resident of this 
city for forty years. She is survived by 
three brothers and three sisters. Her 
death took place in the St. John Infirm
ary.

1
(Sgd.l

The inscription on the tablet is as 
follows: ,
This Marquee is given hv a Gentlemu.i 

of St. John. N.R.
In Memory of

PRIVATE R. E. KNOWLES 
The first b«V <>f St. John to lose his 

life in this war.

which are so interesting to 
Finished every in detail of their manufacture— 
as well as smartness of style.

dV .% A

God Save the King as
VISIT SANITARIUM" 

Members of the provincial legislature, 
members of parliament and others are 
today visiting the Jordan Memorial Sani
tarium at River Glade. I.ieut.-Govcr- 

Saekville planned to also be pres-

Prlces from $25.00 to $65.00XT
ONE OF THE 26TH 

Lieutenant Mowatt, of the North 
Shore, a member of the 26th Battalion, 
vho was invalided home, is in the city 
oday, at the Royal,

ENGLISH MAIL.
An English letter mail wil 

Wednesday morning, September 13th, at 
5 o’clock.

MANUFACTURING
FURRIERSD. MAGEE S SONS, LIMITED -MANUFACTURING

FURRIERS
are close on

nor
<nt.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT


